
  

 

 

 

October 2018 

 

KEEPING HUNDON POST OFFICE OPEN 

SEE CENTRE PAGES 

HUNDON CINEMA 
 

The next showing will be on Friday 26 October when 
we will be screening The Greatest Showman (PG). Doors 
open at 7.00pm and the film will begin at 7.30pm. This time 
we will have the bar available before and after the 
screening. Tickets £3 on the door. 

 

HUNDON VILLAGE SHOP 

 

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Hundon Village Shop will be held on 
Monday, October 1st at 7.30pm. The 
venue is the Social Club, Village Hall. 
Please come along and have your say 
about the Shop  
 

Shop Opening Hours: 
Monday to Friday – 8.00am to 5.00pm 

Saturday – 8.00am to 1.00pm 

Sunday – 10.00am to 12.00pm 
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01440 842178 or 07979 620488 

HUNDON VILLAGE HALL SOCIAL CLUB 

SATURDAY 20th October 7.30PM 

 

OPEN TO SOCIAL 
CLUB MEMBERS—

ALL NEW MEMBERS 
WELCOME.  

SORRY, NO GUESTS 

 OR U18s 

Scott’s Home & Garden Services 

(No job too small) 

Competitive Rates — Fully insured 

David Scott (Clare) 01787 277670   
 Mobile  07484 810590 

Home 

Small  DIY Jobs 

Painting 

Flat Pack Furniture 

Handyman Jobs 

 

Gardening 

Grass cutting 

Weeding 

Planting 

Pruning 

Fence painting 

ANONYMOUS ARTICLE 

 

I received an article after the last deadline from a resident in Farmerie 
Road.   I am sorry but I cannot include anonymous items.  If you 
would like it included please get in touch—the article can be included 
without your name and address if preferred. 
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    ALL SAINTS CHURCH HUNDON—CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL 

 

     The Parish Church are holding a  Christmas Tree Festival  this Christmas and we hope all organisations in 
the village will participate , the trees can be :- 
 

                         A).  A natural tree 

                         B).  Artificial  
                         C). A hand crafted tree 

 

The maximum height to be no higher than 5ft.and free standing, decoration left to 
individual organisations.  We hope all trees to be in place by the 12th of December for the celebration of 
carols on the 16th of December. 
Mulled wine and mince pies will be served after this service. 
 

For further information  please contact.  Ann McGregor on 01440 820423 

 

HUNDON PARISH COUNCIL 

VILLAGE MATTERS 

 

The Hundon Parish Meeting was held on Wednesday 19th September 2018 

 

Accounts 

The Hundon Parish Accounts, showing all income & expenditure are for public viewing in the new notice board by the 
village hall for the next 30 days.  
 

Scam mail: 
The Parish Council have received a notice from Royal Mail about scam mail and whom to contact should you feel you 
are being targeted.  A red notice explaining what to look out for will be pinned to the notice board.  If anyone is 
concerned about the following they should call 0800 0113 466 or email scam.mail@royalmal.com 

 

 

Hedge cutting: 
Is underway and hopefully will be finished before the bad weather sets in. 
 

Planning 

Application No: DC/18/1703/VAR – variation of condition 15 of SE/13/0334/FULCA to enable continued occupation of 
the dwelling without the need to build the approved cart lodge for the two-storey dwelling with double cart lodge and 
access (following demolition of 2 no. existing industrial buildings). 
Location: Pickles, North Street,Hundon CO10 8EE 

 

The Parish Council have objections to this, the cart lodge was approved as part of the development and would 
help to assimilate the development into its surroundings. 
 

Parish Council Laptop 

Once again, I have to apologise as the parish council laptop is not working.  It is in the process of being fixed and 
therefore the parish clerk has not been able to access any information. 
 

Date of next meeting: 
 

The date of the next Parish meeting is to be held on Wednesday 17th October 2018 @ the Hundon Village Hall Social 
Club, starting at 7.30pm 

 

Parish Clerk Contact Details: 
 

Mrs. Susan Button 

Email: hundonparishclerk@hotmail.co.uk  

Website: http://hundon.onesuffolk.net  

Oak Cottage, Lower Road, Hundon, C010 8DZ 

Telephone: 07711 969103 (Mon – Fri 9.30am –5pm) 

What is it? What to look out for 

Scam mail is illegal mail Someone receiving a large amount of mail 

Scam mail targets the most vulnerable Someone sending money in response to the mail 

Scam mail is not normal advertising mail If so, they could be a target of scammers 
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THE POPPY APPEAL 2018 

 

Once again the Poppy Appeal is looming with the 
launch in Hundon this year on Saturday 27 
October. There are some changes in that we are 
going to be permitted to collect, account and bank 
collection. We will also be ‘assisting’ Clare and 
Poslingford that will include the distribution of 
poppy boxes and tins, counting and banking. Why 
we were selected for this may indicate that the 
steady growth of our collection annually ie 
commitment has been recognised! The figure last 
year was £1189.50 £20 up on the 2016 amount 

collected and is a record. 
 

I’m especially grateful to our volunteer collectors: Richard Langridge, 
Paul Rymills, Loraine Callow, David Crawley, Simon Hickes, Marion 
Rowlinson, Catherine Clark and Sue Walker. Personal circumstances 
change but I’m hopeful that all these collectors will be able to patrol 
their ‘pitches’ again this year. These people go out at all times and in all 
weathers and as you know return to a house several times where there 
has been no response during the working day. 
 

The collectors apart, there are tins and poppies in the Village School, 
the Village Shop, the Rose and Crown, The Plough (£8.22 in 2016, 
£78.59 last year) and Barnardiston Hall Prep School (£41.16 in 2016, £ 
192.84 in 2017). 
 

These are excellent results and I am most grateful. As you realise the 
need to boost to the coffers of The Royal British Legion Benevolent 
Fund (where are Poppy Appeal money goes) continues. 
 

Most of the village will realise that this is not a good time for the Armed 
Forces: difficult to predict where defence sits in the Government 
financial priorities; soldiers and ex-soldiers, particularly those of The 
Parachute Regiment, facing  prosecutions for activities in Northern 
Ireland over 40 years ago and in some cases including, as we read, 
General Lord Dannatt formerly the Chief of the General Staff for actions 
whilst a young officer serving in his battalion over 30 years ago; cutting 
unit size of operational and logistic Corps and Regiments; and savings 
in all three Armed Services. 
 

 For a variety of reasons male and female NCOs (non-commissioned 
officers – Corporals, Sergeants, etc), soldiers, sailors and airmen of all 
three Services fall on hard times and need the support of charities such 
as the Legion for themselves and their families. You may well say ‘there 
is no war and so what is the concern?’ But hundreds of soldiers, sailors 
and airmen both male and female need that support. The Legion does 
not support officers or their families directly but a % of the Poppy 
Appeal each year is given to The Officers’ Association to assist officers 
when necessary.  
 

So please, as in previous years, do what you can and if you can 
manage £5 or more it can be Gift Aided something mentioned before. 
Money donated by people still working and earning can gain 25% from 
the Revenue at no cost to the donor eg £5 becomes £6.25 to the 
Legion, £10/12.50, £15/£17.25 and £20/25. Of course £1 – £4 can be 
Gift Aided but can be difficult to work out the percentage and complete 
the form at the front door! 
 

I’m confident that Legion restructuring of how we do things locally will 
prove to be beneficial. Just one bleat – if you have bought your poppy 
Downtown or in the shop do please tell the collector.  
 

 

Brigadier Johnny Walker OBE DL 
 

HUNDON EDUCATIONAL 
FOUNDATION  

 

The next meeting of the Trustees will be held 
in November 2018  
 

 Please apply now - applications received after 
12 November will not be considered until next 
time.  
 

 GRANTS FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES  
 

 If you need financial assistance to pay fees for 
educational courses (including music and              
sports), for educational outings, for books or 
fees for students at college or university, or for 
any other educational purpose, then you can 
apply for a grant.  
 

 Applications 

 

 Please apply by email and include your bank 
sort code and account number. Then any grant 
will be transferred directly into your bank and 
you will be informed by email. This will save us 
all handling cheques and is secure PROVIDED 
you are careful to give accurate sort codes and 
account numbers as it is difficult or impossible 
to recover monies sent to the wrong place.  
 

 To be considered for a grant, you must:  
 

 Be under the age of 25 or making an 
application in respect of a person under 25. 
  
 Reside within the Parish of Hundon.  
 

Please apply by email giving the following 
information: 
Name and address of student.  
Age of student. 
Your sort code and account number and the 
account name. 
 Details of your application. Due to restricted 
funds the trustees cannot normally make 
grants for routine travelling expenses.  
 

General Data Protection Regulations 

 

Your details will be recorded on the 
Foundation’s records for audit purposes but 
your bank details will be deleted from our 
records once any payment has been made. 
So, if you have made an application in the past 
you will need to supply your bank details 
again.  
 

 Emails should be sent to 
beaufordlodge@hotmail.com by 12 November 
2018 and will be acknowledged and dealt with 
in the strictest confidence. Letters, if essential, 
can be sent to Beauford Lodge, Mill Road, 
Hundon.  

Please phone the Administrator, Bernard Beer, 
on 07899-922418 or 01440-786942 if you 
need any further information. 
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THE MAGIC WARDROBE 

Address now located at  
The Clare  Antique Warehouse  

and Hundon. 
 

Great selection of new and  
nearly new clothes sizes 8 to 22. 

 
Free Style advice. 

 
Monthly workshops  

from £25.00 per person 
  

Contact me on 07976 927443  
Or email loraine@lorainecallow.co.uk 

Or Facebook stylequeen1 

THANK YOU 

 

At the stand at the Flower Festival  for our Church Organ 
Fund we made the absolutely  fabulous  amount 
of  £571.65p.  
 

 We did get a few donations and one large donation, this is 
a quarter  of what we need to get started  -  a really big 
Thank You to everyone.   
 

Ann McGregor 

FROM REV’D LYNDA SEBBAGE  
 

YOU CROWN THE YEAR WITH YOUR BOUNTY! 
 

 John Donne said, “No spring nor summer’s beauty hath such 
grace as I have seen in one autumnal face…” (Elegy IX: The 
Autumnal). I must say I agree with him! While spring is a wonderful 
time, heralding the warmer weather as fresh new colour bursts through 
the chilled earth, so is autumn. Autumn waves the summer out with a 
rich and vibrant array of colours; it’s a time of early morning mists, 
fragrant berries, and displays of intricately built spiders’ webs that 
seem to simply hang in the air. There’s a sense of preparation for the 
cold weeks ahead that take us into winter, as the last fruits are 
gathered and the final harvests come in.  
 

 Harvest is synonymous with autumn, and in fact the word 
originates from the Old English word ‘haerfest’, meaning autumn. Pre-

dating Christianity, it was usually accompanied by a huge feast to 
celebrate "the season of gathering in the crops”.   
 

 There’s a reference to harvest in the Old Testament, in Genesis 
8, that reads: “As long as the earth endures, seedtime and harvest, 
cold and heat, summer and winter, day and night, shall not 
cease” (Gen 8.22). These words are taken from the story of Noah, and 
even today are extremely comforting; they illustrate that given 
humanity’s poor record of caring for creation, God will not give up on 
us or destroy that which He has created, but gives us free will. Not only 
that, God asks us to sow seeds of faith in others, so that those who do 
not yet know Him can be brought to Him as part of the harvest. 
 

 As in previous years, we are celebrating our harvest services in 
all the churches within our benefice. It’s a time of thanksgiving and 
celebration, and this year particularly so; no doubt the services will be 
accompanied by a much deeper sense of gratitude than usual, and 
even perhaps apprehension - given the difficulties faced over the 
summer due to the extended drought. It’s at times like these that we 
realise just how finely balanced our world is, and how precious our 
natural commodities are to us. Even now, weeks later, I feel guilty if I 
throw my washing up water down the sink instead of on the garden!  
 

 The psalmist captures the essence of God’s bountiful goodness 
with these words from Psalm 65: 

You visit the earth and water it, 
    you greatly enrich it; 

the river of God is full of water; 
    you provide the people with grain, 

    for so you have prepared it. 

 

 Let us pray never to take for granted the richness of the harvest, 
and be forever thankful for all that God provides us with. 
 

With every blessing 
Lynda 

 

CHARITY GOLF DAY 

SEE FRONT PAGE 

Anyone / business willing to donate a prize to 
raffle or auction on the upcoming charity golf 

day please contact Steve  
07976 576432 

lifttech@hotmail.com 
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HERALD ARTICLES 

 

Remember—you can submit articles for the 
Herald at any time in the month, you don’t have 
to wait until the deadline. 
 

Items for inclusion can be emailed, typed or 
written. Anonymous articles cannot be included, 
although your name and address can be 
withheld if you prefer. 

In our August and September meetings the Hundon Craft 
Group learned how to create a mosaic coaster with expert 
guidance from Jane Fox who has made beautiful mirrors, 
wall plaques and other items herself. 
 

On Friday October 5th. from 10am until noon, we shall be 
meeting at Lyn Cardy’s house in Barnadiston to learn or 
improve crochet skills or to make knitted or crochet 
squares for premature babies in a neo-natal unit.  

If you would like to join us please ring me on 787888 for 
further details. 

Rosalyn 
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Supplier & Fitter of  
made to measure 

Blinds, Curtains,  
Tracks & Poles 

 

Haverhill’s local blindsman,  
quality blinds at affordable 

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE HUNDON RESIDENT WHO MADE THE 
CRITICISMS OF OUR NEW HOUSE ON PAGE 6 OF THE 

SEPTEMBER ISSUE OF THE HUNDON HERALD.  
 

Firstly, if you are prepared to make such bold criticisms in the village 
magazine then I’m surprised you’d feel the need to hide behind an 
anonymous letter. To be honest I’m pretty disappointed that you chose 
our village magazine as a forum for your criticism and negativity. Your 
opinion should have been raised to the Planning Department and 
Conservation at the time the plans were submitted, not after the house 
has been built.  
 

Everyone is entitled to their own opinions, that’s why everyone has a 
right to object at planning stage. However  I read your comments 
as small-minded, out-dated and in complete contradiction to Claire 
Johnson, Conservation Officer at St. Ed’s who stated in her 
Conservation Report: 
 

‘’The use of sympathetic materials offers a sense of subservience to 
The Croft and overall will both preserve the character and appearance 
of the conservation area and that of the setting of the adjacent listed 
building’’. 
 

We live in a wonderful community where we should be supporting 
each other in the continued development & improvement of our lovely 
village, not berating each other with such bitterness. It’s not nice and 
it’s certainly not clever.  
 

I recently posted this response to your statement on the Hundon 
Facebook page and was overwhelmed by the positive messages of 
support for our new home. We are so happy to see that your negative 
opinion is in the minority.  
 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank our neighbours in 
Church Street and beyond (particularly to Clare at The Croft) for their 
understanding and patience whilst the building work has been going 
on, we very much appreciate it. 
 

Kindest regards, 
Phil, Lucy, Eve, Grace & Ned Daniels, 

 proud owners of 
 Dream Catcher Cottage, 

 Church Street 

CAN YOU HELP? 

 

 

Anybody with a couple of hours to spare? 

 

Come along to Hundon church on Saturday 6th October at 
around 10 am. 
 

The plan is to tidy up the church yard ready for the winter. 
 

What we need are strimmers, loppers, grass rakers,  pruners and the 
willingness to make it ship shape before the winter sets in . 
 

Tea coffee and biscuits will be provided. 
 

Look forward to seeing you there (weather permitting) otherwise same 
project but on the 13th October at the same time . 
 

Thank you everybody. 
Phil Impey 

 

HAVERHILL ARTS CENTRE 

 

Cliff Richard Live: 60th Anniversary Tour, 
distributed by CinemaLive will be broadcast at 
8pm on Friday 12th October. There will be a 
further broadcast on Wednesday 17th October 
at 1.30pm   

01440714140 
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CLASP SENIOR CENTRE 

Coffee, lunch and tea provided at a low cost 
At The Old School Community Centre,  

Callis Street, Clare CO10 8PX 

Meets every Wednesday 10am—4pm 

 

01787 277743 

Contact: Christine Little 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH 

 

FLOWER FESTIVAL 2018 

 

A WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF FLOWERS TOGETHER WITH 
MEMORABILIA COVERING THE LAST 100 YEARS WAS 
ENJOYED BY OUR MANY VISITORS OVER THE BANK 
HOLIDAY WEEKEND.  ITEMS INCLUDED WEDDING 
DRESSES, THINGS FOR THE HOME, LEISURE, WW1 AND 
WW2 AND THE RAF.  WE RAISED OVER £1000 FOR THE 
CHURCH AND THE ORGAN FUND.  OUR THANKS MUST 
GO TO EVERYONE WHO ALLOWED US TO DISPLAY 
THEIR PERSONAL FAMILY MEMENTOS WHICH GAVE A 
GREAT INSIGHT INTO HOW LIFE HAS CHANGED OVER 
THE CENTURY. IN PARTICULAR, OUR THANKS TO ANN 
MCGREGOR AND HER BAND OF HELPERS WHO DID SO 
WELL IN RAISING MONEY FOR THE CHURCH ORGAN 
FUND.   
 

THE ORGAN IS IN NEED OF FAIRLY URGENT 
ATTENTION WHICH WILL COST IN THE REGION OF 
£2000 AND THEIR EFFORTS HAVE GONE A LONG WAY 
TO ACHIEVING THIS. WE COULD NOT HAVE 
SUCCEEDED WITHOUT YOUR SUPPORT.  OUR THANKS 
TOO, MUST GO TO OUR MANY HELPERS WHO 
PREPARED THE CHURCH BEFOREHAND AND CLEARED 
THINGS AWAY AFTER THE EVENT, TO EVERYONE WHO 
PRODUCED SUCH WONDERFUL FLOWER 
ARRANGEMENTS, AND TO EVERYONE WHO MADE 
MANY DELCIOUS CAKES, SERVED TEAS AND COFFEES 
AND WASHED UP!  IT REALLY WAS A JOINT EFFORT.  
THANK YOU ALL. 
 

Margaret Langridge 
Treasurer PCC 
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH 

OCTOBER SERVICES 

 

SUNDAY 14 OCT            9.00A.M.    
 HOLY COMMUNION   
 

 SUNDAY 28 OCT            4.00P.M.      
 EVENSONG  
 

PLEASE NOTE WINTER TIMING 

COMMUNITIES URGED TO MAKE THE RIGHT CALL AS 
INAPPROPRIATE ENQUIRIES STILL CONTINUE TO BE 

MADE ON 999 AND 101  
 

From receiving complaints about coffee-making to asking for a taxi number 
and not being able to log into social media accounts – these are just some of 
the types of calls made to the control room – many of which came through on 
the emergency number. 
 

Suffolk police released real examples of calls made to 999 and 101 in a bid to 
encourage people to think before they dial. 
 

Assistant Chief Constable (ACC) Rachel Kearton said: "The number of calls 
for help we receive is rising and we want to make sure we speak to you as 
soon as possible. 
  

Around 40% of the calls made to us do not require any police action. We strive 
to deliver a quality service, however unnecessary calls to us take time to deal 
with, time we want give to those callers who genuinely need the police. The 
vast majority of our non-urgent calls could be resolved on our recently updated 
website. It offers a wealth of information, including frequently asked questions, 
advice and the ability to easily report minor matters and crimes online. I would 
urge anyone who has not seen our website recently to have a look. 
  

While we encourage anyone with a non-urgent enquiry to visit our website first, 
for emergencies 999 is the way to get in contact with us quickly. I’d like to 
remind people that by using 999 inappropriately, you could delay a real 
emergency call, which may have devastating consequences.” 
 

Earlier this year, the force made improvements to its telephony system. 
Launched in May, the new digital system enables control room staff to identify 
and prioritise the most important calls that come through on the 101 number. 
The system also gives the flexibility the constabulary needs in the future to 
take full advantage of different ways to contact us as technology evolves. 
 

ACC Kearton added: "The new system is already helping the force to manage 
calls by directing non-urgent or non-relevant calls to the correct partner agency 
or online.” 
 

For more information or to report a non-urgent incident, which currently takes 
less than two minutes to do on our website, please visit: http://
www.suffolk.police.uk/contact-us/report-something   
 

 

10 examples of inappropriate calls we have received: 
 

1. A man called 999 because no one would get him a cup of coffee. 
2. My son has snatched the remote control and won’t give it back. 
3. What is the best taxi company? 

4. I’ve been drinking for two days; can the police come and check I’m still 
under the drink-drive limit? 

5. What are your non-emergency numbers? 

6. A doorman won’t let me in because I’m wearing tracksuit bottoms. 
7. What’s the number for the Premier Inn? 

8. I can’t log into my Facebook account. 
9. I want to complain as there is a fly in my kebab. 
10. There’s no label on my microwave meal and I don’t know how long to cook 
it for  

Stowmarket Chorale have returned to their 
weekly rehearsals under the baton of their new 
music director, Tom Appleton.  Tom's vibrant 
approach has got the members excited about 
their forthcoming performance of 
Handel's Messiah at St Peter and St Mary's 
Church Stowmarket on Saturday 3rd November 
at 7.30pm.  Tickets priced £15, are on sale and 
available from 
www.stowmarketchorale.org.uk or on the door.  

http://www.suffolk.police.uk/contact-us/report-something
http://www.suffolk.police.uk/contact-us/report-something
http://www.stowmarketchorale.org.uk/
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    NOW SELLING PETROL AND DIESEL  
Professional, friendly service with honest 

advice about your car — visit us for: 
 MOTs 

 Fault Diagnostics 

 All mechanical repairs 

 Servicing 

 Body Work 

 Class 4 and 7 MOTs 

 Air conditioning servicing and 
repair 

 Routine maintenance (including tyres, 
brakes, exhausts, batteries, lights, air 
conditioning etc) 

 HEATING OIL AVAILABLE 

 Car sales 

Stradishall Service Station 
( Opp. HMP Highpoint) 

Stradishall, Newmarket, CB8 9XX 

Tel: 01440 820391 

 

Visit the Hundon website: 
www.hundon-village.co.uk 

 

Website for Clare 

 www.visit-clare.co.uk  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS AT 

HUNDON SOCIAL CLUB 

  

 

Friday 26th
 October 8pm 

MUSIC QUIZ 

  

Saturday 24th
 November 7.30pm 

KARAOKE 

http://www.visit-clare.co.uk/
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REMINDER 

HUNDON POST OFFICE 

OPENING HOURS 

 

MONDAY—SATURDAY 

9am—1pm 

 

D. J. ALBON 

BUILDING SERVICES 

Specialising in all aspects of building, decorating, 
property maintenance and repairs at competitive prices 

Brickwork * Chimneys re-pointed, repaired, rebuilt 
Extensions * Alterations * Restorations * Groundworks 

Driveways * Roofing * Fencing and repairs 

UVPC Windows * Doors * Conservatories * Fascia * SofÏts 

Guttering * Plastering and repairs * Painting and Decorating 

Tiling * All Maintenance 

No Job too small * Free Estimates 

 

For a friendly and professional service call 
Office : 01787 278815 or Mobile 07948 004680 

djalbon.buildingservices@gmail.com 

HUNDON COMMUNITY CAFÉ 
at your VILLAGE HALL every THURSDAY  

 
2.30 - 4.30 pm 

 
Look out for the blue spotted teapot sign 

 

The Community Café opened in May 
2010 nearly 8½ years ago . Quite a few 
of the volunteers have been with us 
throughout that time and some are now 
getting into their 70s and 80s.   
 
If you would like to see this valuable 
weekly social get together continue 
would you be prepared to offer your help 
maybe once a month?    
 
Please contact me at the Café or call me 
on 01440 786554. 
 
Many thanks. 
 

Janet Burrows 

VILLAGE SHOP – APPEAL FOR 
VOLUNTEERS 

 

Our village shop is a community shop which 
relies almost entirely on volunteers to keep it 
open. 
 

We are still in immediate need of new 
volunteers who can make a commitment to 
helping out in the shop for a couple of hours a 
week, on a regular basis, on either Monday 
afternoons, Wednesday afternoons, Friday 
mornings or Saturday mornings (cover can be 
arranged when required). 
 

We also require helpers who are willing to give 
occasional cover to regular volunteers as and 
when needed. 
 

If you can spare some time to help keep the 
shop running (or know somebody who might) 
then please speak to Karen on 786223, or call 
into the shop for more information. 
 

Thank you. 
Graham Gosling 
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 HUNDON POST OFFICE OFFERS THE 
FOLLOWING SERVICES 

 Postal services—including proof of posting, next day deliveries, 
recorded and signed for. 

 Parcel services— including large items, returning goods and 
special deliveries.  

 Cash & cheque deposits to all high street banks.  
 Debit  & Credit card withdrawals / deposits. 
 Paying  bills for utilities (most are free of charge). 
 Mobile phone top ups. 
 Gas/ electricity card and key top ups. 
 Buying Euros on demand at competitive rates.  
 Other currencies can be ordered (by 12 noon for delivery the 

next day). 
 Pay back and cash in unused Euros & Dollars on your return 

from your hols. 
 Postal Orders. 
 Health Lottery. 
 Moneygram transfers. 
 ALL4ONE Gift Cards (which make great presents if you are not 

sure what to buy as they can be used in many shops—see leaflet 
available). 

 Post Office Credit Cards.  
 Home & car insurance. 
 UK & International phone cards. 
 Sign up for PO Home Phone and Broadband services. 
 Fishing Licences 

 

See box on right 
 for details 

KEEPING HUNDON POST OFFICE OPEN 

The final chapter (hopefully!) 

 

 

As many of you already know Megan’s interview with  Post Office Ltd went vey well and, although at the time of writing 
this she is still awaiting her contract, the Interviewer told her he was putting her forward for the job — so our Post Office 
is secure (subject to Megan signing the paperwork!) at least for the foreseeable future. 
 

The village has a lot of people to thank for their help in saving our Post Office. These include Matt Hancock MP, Mary 
Evans, our County/Borough Councillor, The Parish Council, the Rogeron Trust, Broxted Solar, The Village Hall, 
Community Action Suffolk, plus the many Friends of Hundon Post Office who have donated the time, energy and 
financial help needed to allow us to keep our Post Office.  
 

I’m sure you will all agree our Post Office and Shop are both valuable assets to the whole village and the surrounding 
area. Please make full use of both. If we don’t use them we will lose them as the last few months negotiations with Post 
Office Ltd have proved.  
 

Below are details of  the services which are available at our Post Office. We have also included a full list of all the 
banking facilities our Post Office offers, as you may find this useful with the closure of so many of the local banks. 

Jill Brown 
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Automatic Gates – DKN Services Ltd  
Have approved CAMESAFE Installer Status. 

 

Automatic Gates Swing/Slide, 
 Rising Bollards, Barriers, Railings, 

Structural Steel. 
Welding/Fabrication 

 

www.dknservices.co.uk 

email: doug@dknservices.co.uk or 
dawn@dknservices.co.uk 

 

01284 811781 / 07767882262 / 07788153329  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Internal & External Property 

Renovation 

Extensions & Conversions 

Sand & Cement, Polymer and 

Lime Rendering 

All types of Plastering 

 

CONTACT PHIL ON:  

07766 406 477 

phil.propertyrenovation@outlook.co

m 

http://www.dknservices.co.uk
mailto:doug@dknservices.co.uk
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DEADLINE for NOVEMBER issue  
23rd OCTOBER by 12 noon please 

 

Please make a note  
of the deadline 

 

Contact details on p. 17 

Qualified Horticulturalist 
Experienced Head Gardener 
Reliable Friendly Service 

Fully insured 
  Hard and soft landscaping 
  Tree pruning, planting and felling 
  Turfing and seeding 
  Hedge cutting and planting 
  Grass cutting and strimming 
  Patios and fencing 
  Rotavating and clearance 

All garden work and landscaping undertaken 

 

LOGS FOR SALE 

For all enquiries please contact Alex Colman 

 

01440 761028  07795 364135 

www.countrygardensandlandscapes.co.uk  

HGC Monthly Blog 2018 

 

We have a busy busy October due to changes in 
dates from September!! 

 

October 
Tuesday 2 – ‘Free Tuesday’ at all RHS Gardens – coach 
trip to Wisley.  It is with regret that we have had to 
take the decision to cancel this trip due to very low 
numbers wanting to go.  We hope to be able to offer 
this next year under a different format.  More news at 
the AGM in November.   
 

Thursday 4 – Wheat’s influence on bakery products 
with Kim Osborn from Whitworths. Kim will be 
bringing samples of wheat, flour and breads – A 
donation will go to the East Anglian Air Ambulance.  
7.30 at the Village Hall. This talk is a follow-on from 
David Claydon’s talk on Farming Today last October.     
 

Sunday 7 – Autumn Colour at Chippenham Park 
Gardens 10 am – 4 pm £5 entry. Children Free. CB7 
5PT 

 

Sunday 14 October – (Revised date) Fungi Foray 
with Jonathan Revett in the Thetford Forest area. £6 
each min 10 people. More details nearer the time.  
 

Thursday 18 – Talking Trees – with Sally Hepher from 
The Woodland Trust. A donation will go to the Trust - 
7.30 Village Hall. It is National Tree week 24 
November – 2 December, but this is the nearest date 
we could arrange this talk. 
     

November 
Thursday 15 – 7.30 - AGM – with finger buffet 

 

December 
There will be no meeting 

 
January 2019 
Saturday 12 – 

 Festive Meal and Entertainment! 

http://www.countrygardensandlandscapes.co.uk/
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   CAPRI BLINDS 
 

 VERTICAL  ROMAN ROLLER 

PLEATED  VENETIAN WOODEN 

 

* MULTI-BLIND DISCOUNT IF YOU BUY   

3  or MORE BLINDS! * 

 

*CHILD SAFETY  DEVICES FITTED on 

REQUEST  * 

  

Free measuring - Free Fitting 

All in the comfort of your home 

11 years experience 

 
Based in Linton 

100s of satisfied LOCAL customers 
 Hundon's preferred Blind professional ,  

trusted by scores of customers in the village 

www.capriblinds.co.uk 

TELEPHONE 01223 894 020 

 
Affordable, Quality Blinds 

LATEST HUNDON CARPET BOWLS RESULTS. 
          Tue  Jul 31                                               v  Wickhambrook (a)  L 2-12  (Cup) 
           Mat 1                                   Mat 2                             Mat 1                            Mat 2 

           Brian Low                           Mick Hathaway           Reg Croker                Mike Austin                  
           Graham Lloyd-Robinson    Sandra Hall                  Doreen Fulcher         David Wood 

           Eileen Croker                      Maggie Cross               Mick Fulcher            Nick Wood  
           Ann Hathaway                     Noddy O'Donoghue 

           L 3 - 11                                L 2 - 8                          L 5 - 11                           L 3 - 8 

            
 Mat 1                                  Mat 2 

           Ann Hathaway                   Noddy O'Donoghue                  
           Nick Wood                         Michael Hall                
           W 6 - 3                                L 2 - 7 

 Won 1 Drawn 0 Lost 5 Shots For 21 Shots Against 48 Pts 2 Bonus 0   Result:  2-12 

 

          Mon Aug 13                                               v  Ashley (h)  W 10-4 (Cup) 
         Mat 1                                   Mat 2                             Mat 1                            Mat 2 

          Brian Low                           Mick Hathaway              Reg Croker                   Mike Austin            
          Graham Lloyd-Robinson    Sandra Hall                    Doreen Fulcher             David Wood 

          Eileen Croker                      Noddy O'Donoghue       Mick Fulcher                Pam Deeks  
          Ann Hathaway                     Bob Barnett 
           W 8 - 4                                W 9 - 3                          L 1 - 8                           L 4 - 9 

             
 Mat 1                                  Mat 2 

           Ann Hathaway                   Michael Hall                 
           Nick Wood                         Noddy O'Donoghue                
           W 8 - 5                                W 10 - 4 

 

Won 4 Drawn 0 Lost 2 Shots For 38 Shots Against 32  Pts 8  Bonus 2   Result:  10-4 

Res:   Won 5 Drawn 0 Lost 7 Shots For 59 Shots Against 80 Pts 10 Bonus 2 Result:  12-16  
Brian Low 

HUNDON W.I. 
 
Why were a purple cyclamen plant, a scarf, two candles and two 
seashells placed on the floor of the village hall??    Well, 20 members 
and friends of Hundon WI danced around them, and left our meeting in 
September with smiles on their faces after an enjoyable evening 
learning to circle dance.     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jen Larner showed us some simple dance steps, accompanied by 
various tunes from around the world.   At one stage we were miming 
picking apples, throwing them at each other, eating them or putting 
them into a basket!!    Some of the more gentle dances which are 
used when Jen visits Care Homes, or teaches less abled people, 
demonstrated hand and foot actions while sitting on chairs.    Our fun 
evening ended with our usual refreshments and raffle. 
 

The next meeting is 11th October at 7.15 in the Village Hall 
(please note earlier time) - Haunted Suffolk, by Graham Higgins. 
 

Janice Barnett 
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HIRE CHARGES FOR  HUNDON VILLAGE HALL 

  

Village groups, organisations, charities & fundraising events: -  
£10 per hour. Other groups: - £12 per hour 
  

Functions, such as; parties, social events, anniversaries, 
family gatherings etc., not required for the whole day: - £15 per 
hour*. 
  

Wedding receptions: - £250 for the whole day, including any 
set-up time* 
 

 *(a refundable damage retainer will also be required in some 
cases) 
  

There is a calendar of events and availability at  
www.hundon-village.co.uk/villagehall - scroll to the link at the 
bottom of the page - or contact Graham Gosling on 

 

07720 206001  
or email :    hundonvillagehall@gmail.com 

 

Deadline for November issue 

23rd October by 12 noon please 

 

Contact the Editor, Gill Shepstone:  
The Farmery, Church Street,   

Hundon CO10 8ER 

 

01440 786203  
email: hundonherald@hotmail.com 

 

DO YOU ‘DO’ FACEBOOK? 

Join Hundon Village Group  
A group for the residents and friends of 
Hundon in Suffolk to communicate and 
exchange news and ideas, and promote 
village events. 
 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/192288217475615/  
 

Hundon, Suffolk Buying & Selling Group 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/585742918475149/ 
Hundon Social Club 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/238379770253990/ 
 

 

Hundon Village Hall http://www.facebook.com/hundonvillagehall 
 

There are also  groups for Clare, Kedington, Haverhill,  
Stradishall, Thurlow, Wickhambrook 

PEST CONTROL SERVICES 

Rodent & Insect Specialist 
CLUSTER FLIES, LOFT AREA, WASPS, ANTS, RATS, 

MICE, MOLES, RABBITS, DEER MANAGEMENT.  
Agricultural & Domestic 

6 & 12 month contracts available 

          Free Quotations  
 

Contact Mr. N. J. Leonard 

 Barnardiston (01440) 786963 

 Mobile: 07979 648857           
  

http://www.hundon-village.co.uk/villagehall
mailto:hvhbookings@dambresi.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/192288217475615/
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HAVERHILL ARTS CENTRE CINEMA 

Hotel Transylvania (U) 
23 October 2018 10.30am 

Tickets £5.50 

DURATION: 1 hour 37 minutes STARRING: 
Adam Sandler, Selena Gomez, Andy Samberg, 

Kevin James  

Taking a break from running the Hotel 
Transylvania, Drac goes on a luxury cruise with 

his monster family. 

FULL FOOT ASSESSMENT 

About Us 

Taking care of your feet is an important 
part of your well-being, allowing comfort 
and easier walking. 
 

Please feel free to contact me with regard 
to any foot health problems you may have. 
I can visit in your home for a complete 
foot assessment and foot health care. 
 

Nail trimming and filing 

Corn and callous removal 
Bunions 

Diabetic feet 
Verrucaes 

Fungal & toe nail problems etc. 
 

Fully qualified foot health practitioner 
Gerry Greenaway AHCP (Prof) 

SUFFOLK  LIBRARIES 

MOBILE LIBRARY ROUTE 18 

Calling every four weeks on Wednesdays 

Hundon Village Hall  
2.50—3.50 10th October 
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Riverside Gite on the banks  
of the Vienne, France.   

Ideal for fishing, walking, cycling. 
Private pool and garden 

Sleeps up to 7 

www.riversidegite.com 

DAVE COVENEY HANDYMAN 
 
 

PAINTING & DECORATING, TILING, 
 

STONEWORK, BRICKWORK, 
POINTING UP, 

 
TIDYING UP GARDENS, POWERWASHING 

 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

 
TEL 01440 786709 MOB 07752095318 

 

 

http://www.riversidegite.com/
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At Hundon Village Hall 3RD, 17TH AND 31ST OCTOBER 

S. ROSE PLUMBING  
& HEATING 

For all your plumbing  
 & oil boiler services 
 
 plumbing repairs & installation 

 oil boiler repairs & installation 

 Oftec registered business 

 Unvented cylinders 

 Worcester boiler trained 

 

 

 

 

 

Call Stuart on : 
01440 762461 / 07432797372 

email : rosestuart76@icloud.com 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.redsideup.co.uk/  
 01440 706911 

HUNDON GARAGE SALE 

 

A THANK  YOU FROM THE EAST ANGLIAN  
AIR AMBULANCE 

mailto:rosestuart76@icloud.com
http://www.redsideup.co.uk/
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ST. EDMUNDSBURY  
WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Periodically wheeled bins may split. If this has 
happened to one of your bins please report the 
damage. A replacement bin will be delivered as 
soon as it can be arranged. 
Waste Management  Phone: 01284 763233 

customer.services@westsuffolk.gov.uk 

Transit Load  £180 
 

Half Load £95 

 HUNDON VILLAGE SHOP NEWS 

 

My dearest Mina,  
I hope this letter finds you well and that I will soon be back with you 
after my travels to Hundon. It is a small village but with an excellent 
little shop. It is currently promoting the fact that it has such a range of 
sweets and goodies – ready for the 
celebrations later this month on 
Hallowe’en; the night for remembering 
the dead. The locals don’t seem to want to 
discuss affairs over much ...in fact some are 
quite dour. I came across one such fellow 
just after sunset who seemed to be 
muttering something about “the blood is the 
life”. Most odd. He was dressed in a black 
cloak and was very pale of face. I asked 
about him in the shop but again people were 
very coy and suggested I just worry about how to take part in trick or 
treat. Evidently this is a tradition much enjoyed in the village. The folk 
dress in costumes and go from door to door demanding tricks or 
treats. The costumes are those of ghosts, goblins and witches. My 
understanding is that by disguising themselves as such creatures of 
the night they will not be spotted by the real spirits wandering and 
thus remain safe from molestation and disturbance. Many go to great 
lengths to carve their jack o’ lanterns from orange pumpkins. The 
night and its traditions seem to mark the harvest and autumn, with its 
browns, golds and oranges whereas the black represents death and 
the onset of winter. Chilling indeed, my dear! I am not taken in by 
such superstitions of course, although the call of the owl did make me 
shiver a little.  
 

Better to focus on the light and laughter of the day. 
The shop will be stocking a supply of cheering 
winter flowering pansies and the pretty 
miniature cyclamens to brighten up borders 
and tubs.  It is always so rewarding to be able to 
remove the summer bedding that is now looking 
so sad and sorry and replace with such strong and 
brightly coloured plants.  
 

Well, my dear. I will be travelling on to Whitby soon. Perhaps you will 
be able to join me. We can look forward to such adventures…
memories to last a lifetime…and beyond! 
 

Your loving husband, Jonathan. 

Denise Thompson 

mailto:customer.services@westsuffolk.gov.uk
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Hundon Hedgehogs Pre-School 

If you’d like a catalogue please call 
KATY 07789115962 

 

KAD Cars 

Professional & Reliable Taxi Services 

 Executive Travel 

 Airport Transfers 

 Race Days 

 Day / Evening Hire 

 Travel in our Pristine Cars or Luxury Minibus 

 Tel: 01440 707318 

 Read our reviews on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/KadCarsLtd 

Hundon Village Hall, 
North Street, Hundon, 

Suffolk, CO10 8EE. 
 

Registered Charity No: 
1038958 

01440 786638    hundonhedgehogs@gmail.com 

Funded Early Years Education for up to 15 and 
30 hours for qualifying 2, 3 & 4 year olds. 

Our rural setÝng is the perfect place for your 
child to develop and grow. 

HERALD 
ADVERTS 

 

For Sale, 
Wanted 

 and other  
‘small ads’  
are free to  
Hundon 

residents. 
 

Business 
adverts £5 per 
month. There 
is a waiting list 
at the moment. 
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IN THE VILLAGE .…. 
Useful contact numbers 

Hundon Community Primary School :    
Sharon Fitzgerald      786217 

 

Hundon Hedgehogs:     786638 

Village Hall bookings: Graham Gosling         07720 206001 

Village Hall Social Club :  
Caroline Champion –     07986 882795 

 

Village Hall  Committee Chairman  
Richard Langridge       786629 

 

Hundon Shop & Post Office :      786223 

The Rose & Crown, North Street :     786261 

The Plough at Brockley Green:     786789 

Community Cafe:   Thurs  2.30pm – 4.30pm  
(Village Hall)               786638 

 

Evergreens (over 55’s) alternate Mondays –  
Pam Deeks      07754 008106 

 

Carpet  Bowls:  Fri afternoon – Mick Hathaway 786993 

Hundon WI:  Jan McLardy    786369 

Hundon Wildspace:  Geoff Spooner  -           07780 845458  
Gardening  Club:  Graham Lloyd-Robinson  787888 

Astroturf:  Stuart Alderman           07725 516265 

Hundon Cricket Club: Jumbo Barker   786788 

Hundon  Football Club:  Jenny Gaffan  07900 655188 

 

Ballet Shoe Workshop & Break Dance 

Workshops:  Alison Law        01440 707465 

 

Hundon Harmony  Singing Group                     786369 

 

Hundon Wine Club  Chris Burford             786248 

 

Badminton: Catherine Clark              786300 

 

Just Bowl (Tuesdays) Jan McLardy  01440 786369 

 

Pilates:  Claire     07803 324514 

 

Tai Chi: Martin Fayers 07949 850810 01449 736455 

 

Hundon Craft Group:  Rosalyn     787888 

      

Neighbourhood Watch -  Bob Steel     786303 

Hundon PCC:  - Margaret Langridge (treasurer) 786629 

Hundon  Parish Council: Parish Clerk 

Susan Button (Mon – Fri 9.30am –5pm) 07711 969103   
           
Allotments enquiries—Sarah Upson   786668  
Hundon Golf Society—Mark Wray   707196 

MP: Matthew Hancock 0207 219 7186  or 01638 576 692 

 

Borough & County  Councillor—Mary Evans 07970 187864 

Crimestoppers     0800 555 111 

 

Local Services …. 
Dustbin  Collection:  
Monday –  Brockley Green, Barnadiston Road, Chimney 
Street and Mary Lane 

Tuesday – Rest of Village 

Contact information -  
St. Edmundsbury Borough Council  
Waste Management     01284 763233 

Suffolk County Council (all depts.)  0345 6066067  
 

British Gas               0845 6091122 

Southern Electricity    0845 7444555 

Power cut      0800 3163105 

British Telecom     0800 800 150 

Anglian Water     0800 91 91 55 

Local Doctors' Surgeries  
Clare: 
Guildhall Surgery     01787 277523  
Stonehall Surgery      01787 278999 

Wickhambrook       01440 820140 

Haverhill:  
Haverhill Family Practice    01440 702010  
or        01440 703667  
Clare Pharmacy:     01787 277315 

A&E Departments:  
West Suffolk Hospital , Bury St Edmunds 01284 713000 

Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge   01223 245151 

Police              101 

Samaritans             08457 90 90 90  
The Voluntary Network, 
Connecting Communities.    01638 664304 

Suffolk on Board Community Transport  01440 712028  
Clare Co-Op:  Mon – Sun  7am-10pm   01787 277276  
Haverhill Leisure Centre:    01440 702548 

Haverhill Arts Centre    01440 714140 

Clare Library:     01787 277702 

 

The Mobile Library Van calls at Village Hall car park  
every four weeks on Wednesday afternoons,  
2.50-3.50pm 
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 Brockley Green, Hundon 

Tel: 01440 786789 

Join us to sample our new menu! 
& receive 10% discount on all food 
when you quote “Hundon Herald” 

Valid For the Month of October! 

 
Coming soon…… 

Sounds of Antony Myers is 
returning…& booking up fast! 

 

Saturday 8th December 
The Christmas Show - bookings from 

7pm 

3 Course supper  
Followed by Festive music 

entertainment 

Sounds of Bublé, Sinatra, Neil 
Diamond, Dean Martin 

Elvis, Tom Jones & more! 
£30 per person 

 

Sunday 9th December 
Sinatra Sunday bookings from 12 noon 

2 course Sunday Lunch 
Followed by The Christmas show,  
toe tapping, laid back sounds of 

Christmas! 
£25 per person 

 
Book your table today – Limited space 

Deposit required at the time of booking 
 

Quote “Hundon Herald” when booking 
To receive a complimentary glass of fizz on arrival! 

 

TONY ELVIN 
 

Plumbing and heating engineer  
with over 40 years experience  

 
Gas and oil servicing, breakdowns and repairs  

 
Free friendly advice  

 
07511 889214 

 
 07964 889987  

Next Level Fitness Circuits  

Tuesdays:  9:15am - 10:00am @Hundon Village Hall  
Thursdays: 9:15am - 10:00am @Hundon Village Hall  
Cost: 
First Session Free.  
£5 per session after your first session.  
Couples Rate £7.50.  
 

Contact 07823323990 or 
 Email br_nextlevelfitness@outlook.com for more information.  

 


